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LTL Group and Associates is operating as independent stand-alone companies with separate management
teams and staff.
LTL is operating since 1996 and performs various audits in the food & packaging manufacturing, retail,
QSR, hospitality and petroleum industries. These audits include, but are not limited to for example:
Hygiene and Food Safety audits, Health & Safety audits, Technical audits, Hygiene inspections and Product
and Process inspections. LTL operates in Africa and can make auditors available in most countries.
MLS National Laboratory Services has laboratories in Johannesburg and Cape Town and is SANAS
accredited for the past 10 years. Analysis conducted includes microbiology, chemical, nutritional, shelf life,
residues, DNA and various others on request. Technical staff is available to assist you with sampling plans
and problem investigations.
ELT solutions is the training component and provides various training in the food industry that also includes
Health & Safety and Environmental training aspects in all industries. An electronic system is available to
ensure that documentation and checklists are always managed and is a huge time saver to companies. Also
included in this package is a non- conformance and complaints handling system as well as an online system
to manage your suppliers and specifications.
Certification Partner Global is an international certification body operating in 22 countries. Certifications
include for example: FSSC 22000, ISO 22000, ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, HACCP (Codex and
SANS 10330). CPG is accredited by JAZ-ANZ as well as SANAS (South Africa HACCP). Auditors are
SAATCA approved as well as technically qualified in different technical fields and can therefore audit the
processes as well as the food safety management systems.
The advantages of the above companies are that they are South African owned and managed and therefore
your cost will be in Rand at very competitive rates, due to low overheads and proper cost structure
management.
You will get value for money but with the quality service that you deserve!
Please contact the specific company of the Group and they will assist you with your requests.
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